Agenda
Kangaroo Valley Public School P&C
8th October 2015
1. Meeting open, present and apologies:
Present: Kerry Townsend, John Bond, Lisa O’Neil, Dee Kelly, Lyn Robinson, Jaqui
Szymonicek, Shelly Shine.
Apologies: Nicole Schwegler
2. Acceptance of minutes of previous meeting
Moved: Dee Kelly
Seconded: Lisa O’Neil
3. Business arising from the previous minutes.
Canteen hot water has it been fixed? This has not been done yet. Over the holidays the
canteen ceiling was replaced. Ceiling was asbestos, and had to be replaced. This was done
and repainted over the holidays. Now all good. But hot water still being fixed.
Dec KV Xmas shopping: Dance group- being kept on minutes for Nicole Poezl so not
forgotten. Saturday day thing 5th December 2-8pm.
4. Correspondence:
Bus zone correspondence
KV A&H canteen letter
Lions club Halloween party
Fundraising letters.
Illawarra classic motor cycle club inc. next year. Do we want to run, committee decided to
go with this as fundraising from out of the community. Lyn Robinson to organise.
Breakfast for change Sat Nov 28th 2015. Margo Dryden running a Breakfast hoping for P&C
to run a breakfast to support. Yoga, fitness, climate change. P&C happy to do this.
5. Treasurer's report:
Current balance 18465
Term 12796
Overall we’ve spent more than made in the year so far.
6. Canteen:
Bank balance- $7640 as 24th July. All going nicely.
7. General business:
Melbourne Cup Luncheon fundraiser at Melrose. Terrene Cask has recently built the barn as
a function centre and has offered a fundraiser for us at the centre. Terrene suggested family
that goes bring a plate to share in buffet. Decided not to go this way as not cohesive. Big TV
screens. View club lunch, Jeff spoke to Joan Bray about her luncheon but not real worried
about conflict as it will attract a different age group. Kerry Townsend volunteered to
organise the catering for this event. Terrene and Shelly would like My little ponies, horses
for decoration. Shuttle bus may be running?? . $45 a ticket. If anyone knows business that
could donate please contact Shelly / Jill.

Entering of sporting Comps? This raised to ensure the sporting competitions are entered so
the kids don’t miss out. John confirmed all entries online now and should be good.

8. Principal's report:
John Bond wanted to acknowledge the terrible events that occurred recently where a boy
killed a police worker. The flow on effect for the school and community where the boy
attended is going through a lot at the moment and John wanted to acknowledge this
horrific situation.
Musical very successful. Very good buzz leading up and during. All came together which was
great. Do that again in another 2 years. All consuming for staff and very lucky we had Jess
here who was working on 3/4 during this time to allow John to manage the musical.
John Bond has asked if the P&C can subsidise the 3 / 4 camp $20 a head. Should be around
$200 need a bus for 2 days, all activities need to be paid for. P&C has paid before. Moved
for P&C to subsidise $20 per student moved by Jill, Seconded Kerry all accepted.
New app. Very positive feedback, already saving on printing. Cost has been an initial $600,
$300 every year after. Can do permission note, absent notes, Kangaroo, any notices, people
just need to make sure permission on.
Grandparent’s day or any other special person, in a couple weeks, Friday 23rd October.
Looking in class rooms, picnic with them and concert after.
School has agreed at last minute to be part of the folk festival. Singing a few songs to get
ready for that.

9. Meeting close and date of next meeting:
Meeting closed: 4:15pm
Next meeting: Thursday 5th November 3.30pm. 1st Thursday of Month.

